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I don't knew. There's a big rain coming. It was thunder shower. Sound.
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just like that, it*was thundering. When he heard that thunder, "it shake
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the whole ground*•shake'the whole earth* Fellow, he friend to him, he
talk to him, he say, "Yaaah". He thunder another one, well he talk to
•
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hiia, said, nIeah, I know now." He called them old peoples in the tipi
he old then, "Peoples, that thunder, you all heard that thunderawhild
ago, well he says that tunder he say he wants two persons. Bjut are we
going to do?^ Well, that roan he told them peoples, "We do this way,"
he said.' He told them peoples, "He's my good friend. We change it to other
wayl" -Give him your fastest horees we got." Had pretty .good hbrses that
time. . The fastest in the bunch, we give it to him. Let him take it. All
the old peoples sitting around said, "O.K. Let them take it. *t save
two persons," Well, here he come. Big rain, (claps his "hands) Down
he* thundered. He snot them two fast horses the got in that bunch camping.
And when everything clearer, they find thetwo horsed shot by thunder.
That's a true story.
ABOUT VISION QPEST;
(How did somebody get to be\friends with, like your "grandfather was
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friend with the snake?) '
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I'll tell you what, when, they get sick, pretty sick, know they going
to die, well, they go out on a big hill somewhere. Ain't nobody there, •
so they lay on top of these hills somewheret Pour, days without eat, without
drink. If they make it...They get hungry they get thirsty and oh, t .ose bugs
and snakes, they know. Now, the last night, fourth night, they come to him
and they talk to him like.we do A now. Now that time, way back there, you
kiip,w, they, .everything understand. Well, might be snake or something else
come .pot there and he ask, "Son what you laying over here for?" They had
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to answer, what is the matter with them or what do you want. If he sick, why
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